1. View our updated class schedule!

2. Click link to being registration

3. On the new page, click here to register.

4. You MUST enter the number of scouts you wish to enroll. Then click the gray "Continue" button.

5. Fill in the information for your scout. (If you registered more than one scout, scroll down and fill out the next set for your next scout.)
5. Fill in the information for your scout. (If you registered more than one scout, scroll down and fill out the next set for your next scout.) Move on by clicking the continue button.

6. Fill out the information completely for each scout. Then click continue.

7. Fill out the information completely for each scout. Then click continue.

8. Select the correct day.

9. Click "Add" for the desired class. Add only one class per scout per day.

10. Select next scout if registering more than one and complete 7 and 8 for each. When you have selected all the classes for each day for each scout Click continue.
11. Review shopping cart for accuracy. Click on option to "Keep Shopping" or "Check Out" as appropriate.

11. Fill in payment information.

12. Click "Make Payment."